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ANALYSIS OF INTERNAL FLOW CHARACTERISTICS OF A
SMOOTH-DISK WATER-BRAKE DYNAMOMETER
by David G. Evans
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Presented is a physical description of a smooth-disk water brake, its method of
operation, its performance characteristics, and a review of some of the supporting in-
formation available in the literature and from users and manufacturers of water brakes.
Test results and data are included. A development of the various parameters and per-
formance prediction equations is made by means of a dimensional analysis of the pri-
mary quantities involved.
Also included is a proposed method for representing the various flows that occur
within a water brake with vector diagrams, and then comparisons are made between
the results from these diagrams and the measured performance. The results indicated
that close agreement can be achieved between the vector diagram representation of the
internal flow mechanisms of rotational flow, through flow, and secondary flow, with the
experimental results on smooth disks noted in the references, and with two water-
brake operating points. The flow regime under which the water brake operates is
categorized as a smooth disk operating partially submerged with turbulent separatedPboundary layers (Reynolds number, ~10 : disk-to-housing spacing ratio, 0.05).
INTRODUCTION
An analysis is made of the internal flow mechanisms involved in the operation of a
smooth-disk type of water-brake dynamometer, sometime referred to as a smooth-disk
viscous shear dynamometer. This type of power absorber is applicable to many types
of gas turbine component test facilities. It offers the advantages of lower cost and
smaller size than electric or pneumatic power absorbers, and offers higher speeds and
longer life, quieter, and more cavitation-free operation than drilled-disk or vaned
water brakes. These advantages of the smooth-disk water brake over the drilled-disk
or vaned type of water brake are obtained by virtue of the fact that power is absorbed
through the viscous shearing of water rather than through the formation of turbulent hy-
draulic currents or shed eddys, which inherently lead to intense cavitation and damage.
Considerable information is available in the literature concerning the performance
characteristics of smooth disks rotating fully submerged in water (or other fluids) in an
enclosed housing. Much of this information, even through developed for other types of
applications, can be used to describe the operation of a smooth-disk water brake. How-
ever, there are aspects of the water brake that are uniquely different. For instance,
smooth-disk water brakes operate with partially submerged disks, with through flow,
and at substantially higher disk speeds than considered in the references.
Therefore, a study was made to develop a flow model that would effectively describe
the operation of a smooth disk at conditions representative of a water brake. , Vector
diagrams that describe the direction and magnitude of the flow on the disk and housing
walls are constructed and analyzed. The diagrams are constructed from test results
obtained from a reference 46.0-centimeter (18.1-in.) smooth disk that had been .operated
fully submerged in air and in water. The diagrams are then modified to represent the
operating conditions for an 111-centimeter (43.7-in.) smooth-disk water brake. The ef-
fects of core rotational speed, through flow, and secondary flow on water depth, water
pressure, and power absorption are considered in the analysis. Where possible, the re-
sults are compared with the reference information and with information supplied from
the manufacturers and users of water brakes. Also, a dimensional analysis is pre-
sented, and the resultant parameters are compared with the vector diagrams, the in-
formation noted in the smooth-disk references, and the performance characteristics of
the water brakes noted herein.
The information developed in this report was the result of a NASA-Lewis in-house
study of water brakes made during a period when consideration was being given to the
procurement of a large water brake capable of absorbing 59 600 kilowatts (80 000 hp) at
6000 rpm. Correlation of existing data from the literature presented herein was done as
a part of a postgraduate course taken by the author. There is no experience as such in
the design or operation of smooth-disk water brakes at the Lewis Research Center.
DESCRIPTION OF WATER BRAKE
The principle of operation of the smooth-disk water brake is to absorb the mech-
anical energy of rotation through the viscous shearing of water located between a driven
rotating disk and a stationary housing. The surfaces of both the disk and housing in con-
tact with the water are smooth. A general layout of the geometry of the water brake and
the important dimensions and terms are shown in figure 1 and appendix A.
The frictional drag of an enclosed smooth disk rotating in a fluid has been studied by
a number of investigators. In these investigations the interaction of the disk, fluid, and
containment has been categorized as occurring in the following four flow regimes:
(I) Laminar - merged wall and disk boundary layers (Re < 10 , (s/a) < 0.03)
(II) Laminar - separate wall and disk boundary layers (Re < 10 , (s/a) > 0.03)
/>(III) Turbulent - merged wall and disk boundary layers (Re > 10 . (s/a) < 0.04)
f*(IV) Turbulent - separate wall and disk boundary layers (Re > 10 , (s/a) > 0.04).
As noted, the applicable flow regime is dependent on the particular Reynolds number Re
and spacing ratio s/a (the approximate range of these values is shown in the paren-
o
thetical for each flow regime). For water brakes, Re is of the order of 10 and spacing-
ratio 0.05, which places the water brake in flow regime IV, the turbulent separate
boundary-layer regime.
In a water brake the disk is only partially submerged in water. The water is dis-
tributed in an annular ring, referred to as a water annulus, which is located between the
disk and housing walls. Within the water annulus is a core region, which is shown in
figure 2 as the region surrounded by the disk and housing boundary layers. The relative
motion between the disk and housing causes the core to rotate at tangential speeds ap-
proximately half the disk speed, and this motion is referred to as rotational flow. The
viscous shearing of the water, referred to as viscous flow, occurs within the disk and
housing wall boundary layers. In addition, the space between the disk and housing s is
large enough to allow a secondary flow of water to exist within the core (shown as Q0 inS
fig. 2). Finally, superimposed on these flows is the radial flow of water through the
core caused by the through flow of cold incoming water wt or Q (both terms are used
herein and in the literature) and its discharge from the water brake after it has been
heated by the energy exchange between the disk and housing.
GENERAL PER FR OMAN CE EQUATIONS
The force F required to shear a fluid between two surfaces is related to the differ
ence in velocity AU between the two surfaces^ the surface area A of the two sur-
»V
faces, the distance between the surfaces h, and the shear stress r, kinematic viscos-
ity v, and mass density <p of the fluid as follows:
F
 - = C P A ( A U ) (1)
In applying equation (1) to a water brake operating in regime IV, the following as-
sumptions are made:
(1) The surfaces are annular in shape of width d and mean radius r (fig. 1).
(2) The annular surfaces rotate relative to one another where A.U is the difference
in tangential velocity between the rotor disk and the water core or between the water
core and the housing wall. In other words, the core rotates as a solid body (neglecting
the effects of secondary flow and through flow).
(3) The term h is the width of the gradient in tangential velocity between the disk
and core or between the core and housing wall, in other words, the thickness of the
boundary layer 6 (as shown in fig. 2).
(4) Values of 7/4 and 1/4 for the exponents n, and n0, representative of a Blasius1 £t
type of power law relation, are noted in reference 1 for turbulent flow in smooth pipes
and flat plates, and in references 1 and 2 for rotating disks. However, variations from
these values will be discussed in the section Effect of Rotative Speed.
By assuming that the force F in equation (1) is concentrated at the mean radius
r of the core, the torque required to rotate the disk in the housing becomes
T = force x distance = 2rmF (2)
or
The 2 in equation (2) accounts for the two sides of the disk. Since power is related to
torque
(4)
C3
the power absorbed by the disk is
The various dimensionless ratios relating viscous shear to power and torque are
noted in appendix B in the terms ?7n through v . The basic parameter used in the
literature to describe the torque absorbed by a disk rotating in a fluid is the torque coef-
ficient C . The relation between torque and torque coefficient is discussed in refer-
ence 1, and the remainder of this section is taken in part from reference 1.
The torque or moment absorbed by a disk fully submerged in a fluid (both sides of
the disk) is given by the equation
2 5 (6)
m
 2g
which is the ?ra term noted in appendix B. The similarity between equations (6) and (3)2becomes apparent if a and a is substituted for the r and A terms, and if wa
is substituted for the AU, term in equation (3) . The selection of the value for C
in equation (6) depends on the judgement of existing theoretical and experimental values,
which are available in the literature . A general expression for C is given by
Values of Cc range from 0.146 for a free unenclosed disk to 0.0622 for a disk enclosed
in a housing when operated at values of Reynolds number high enough to assure a turbu-
lent boundary layer. The lower value more closely resembles the smooth -disk water
brake .
Another approach (noted in ref . 2) considers the effect of spacing ratio s/a and
uses the expression
(8)
For a water brake with a spacing ratio of 0.05, equation (8) results in a value of Cg of
0.0756.
Equations (6) to (8) apply to a fully submerged smooth disk. However, a water
brake does not operate fully submerged, as noted previously. The degree of sub-
mergence of the disk in the fluid is accounted for by the submergence ratio X, defined
as d/a. The value of X for a fully submerged disk is 1.0, and for an unsubmerged
disk is 0. The ratio of the torque absorbed between a partially submerged and fully sub-
merged disk is equal to the ratio of C and C x=l' In other words, for a water
brake operating at a given speed over a range of submergence, the torque absorbed
varies by the ratio (C /C!
 Y 1)- This ratio is discussed later in the section Per-m m, A.—i
formance Data.
Finally, the increase in pressure radially through the water core due to the cen-
trifugal force of the cores rotation is defined by the equation
*
INTERNAL FLOW ANALYSIS
The existence of a rotating core and a secondary-flow field within the core, noted
previously in the discussion of the regime IV flow model, has been substantiated by the
flow measurements made on a 46.0-centimeter (18.1-in.) smooth disk rotating fully
submerged in air (reported in ref. 2). The results of these flow measurements (fig. 3)
show the effect of through flow Q on the radial and circumferential components of the
flow velocity (as a ratio of disk speed) and flow direction at two different rotative speeds
(proportional to Reynolds number). The figure shows the presence of a rotating core of
fluid between the disk and housing wall boundary layers and is the basis for the assump-
tions used herein in constructing the vector diagram models discussed in the remainder
of this section. It is also noted in figure 3 that the flow conditions vary radially within
the core. However, a water brake operates partially submerged at a relatively low
value of d/a. Therefore, it was assumed that the flow conditions at the mean radius
r of the water annulus of the water brake adequately represent the flow conditions over
the radial extent of the water annulus and core.
Since the core is located between the disk and housing, the core rotates tangentially
within the housing at some velocity below that of the disk. The shearing drag forces in
the boundary layer are generated by the difference in tangential velocity between the
disk, core, and wall. Neglecting the effects of through flow Q, the total shear force
between the disk and core must equal the total shear force between the core and housing
wall. If no secondary flow Q0, or through flow Q is present, the mean radius vectors
diagrams for the flow in the area between the disk and core and between the core and the
housing wall are as shown in figures 4(a) and (b), respectively. The values for AUd_c
and AU shown in the diagrams are the magnitude of the gradient in water velocity
L ™ \V
in the boundary layers causing the shearing action between the disk and core and between
the core and housing wall.
The effect of superimposing secondary flow into the flow model is shown by the
modification to the vector diagram noted in figure 5. On the disk (fig. 5(a)) the second-
ary flow vector V0 is directed radially outward (vertically down on the diagram) fromS
the end of the disk vector U,. This results in an increase in the velocity gradient in
the disk boundary layer AV-, and a change in its direction, tending to skew it radially
outward. The same change occurs in the housing wall boundary layer (fig. 5(b)) but in
the reverse direction since, as will be shown later, the pressure force created in the
core by its tangential rotation around the housing causes the secondary flow to be direc-
ted radially inward. Assuming the core vector U remains unchanged from its value
Cr
in figure 4 (a reasonable assumption since the tangential components of the disk and
housing wall vectors remained unchanged), the direction of the relative velocity vectors
AVH and AV change, and the magnitude of these vectors becomes greater than
U ™O L* ™ Inr
the corresponding AU vectors.
Finally, it is assumed that the effect of superimposing through flow on the flow
model can be represented by the further modification to the vector diagram (fig. 6). As
water enters the water brake, it flows radially outward until it reaches the core. The
water in the core must then give up some of its tangential momentum to accelerate the
incoming water up to the core speed. This interchange of momentum between the in-
coming through flow and the core slows the rotation of the core, which reduces the mag-
nitude of U . Also, the through flow adds a component to the vector diagram V ,c q
which is directed radially outward.
In figure 6 it becomes apparent that the mechanism for deriving work from the
through flow is the increase in the disk tangential shearing vector AU, that the
through flow produces. However, because the core is rotating more slowly, the cor-
responding housing wall shearing vector AU becomes smaller than before. The
effect then of through flow is to increase the viscous drag force on the disk, while re-
ducing it on the housing wall. Therefore, these two forces are not in balance when
through flow is present; the difference being equal to the tangential momentum that is
imparted by the through flow to the water brake housing as its tangential velocity is re-
duced to zero upon discharge from the water brake.
The resulting vector model can be used to describe the means by which the power
input to the disk is transmitted from the disk to the ^core and incoming through flow and
then to the housing. Considering first a force balance on the core
Driving forces on core = drag forces on core
the force driving the core is the viscous shearing force transmitted between the disk and
the core (eq. (1)). The drag forces on the core are the viscous shearing force exerted
by the housing wall on the core (eq. (1) again) plus the tangential momentum imparted by
the core to the incoming through flow
(10)
where wt is the combined through flow for both sides of the disk. Next, the forces
transmitted from the core to the housing consist of the viscous shearing force between
the core and the housing wall (eq. (1)), plus the tangential momentum removed from the
through flow by the housing as the through flow is discharged from the water brake
(eq. (10)).
Therefore, the following equations relating torque to the AU, and AU com-Q ~C C ~"\v
ponents of the vector diagrams can be derived from force equations (1) and (10) as fol-
lows:
Tc-w = C' (,e\r A AUm w, \ c-w,e/
1/4
c-w,e/
1/4
rtAw,t(AUc-w,t)1
,7/4 v (rtwtqUc) (12)
where the torque output from the disk T(j_c, must equal the torque absorbed by both the
housing side wall and tip wall
Td-c = Tc-w = Tc-w,e + Tc-w,t + rt^c W
When no through flow is present, the last term in equations (12) and (13) drops ,out. It is
also apparent in comparing equations (11) and (12) with equation (6) that the constant €„
includes the term C . A modified form of equations (11) and (12) is used in appendix F
where the assumption is made that the 1/4 and 7/4 exponents approach values of 0 and 2,
respectively, as Reynolds number approaches the levels of the Kleinsorge water brake.
A discussion of the effect of Reynolds number on these exponents is noted in the section
Effect of Rotative Speed.
PERFORMANCE DATA
The following experimental and experience data, obtained from the literature on
smooth disks and from manufacturers and users of smooth-disk water brakes, were used
8
to determine the accuracy of the vector diagram model constructed in the previous sec-
tion. Table I shows the important physical aspects of the reference smooth disks and
water brakes used.
Kleinsorge . - In figure 7 are a series of multidisk water brake maximum power
curves (maximum partial submergence of the disk in water) and a part-power curve
given to the author by Mr. Walter Kleinsorge (now deceased), a German manufacturer
of water brakes. Also noted in the figure are the values of water through flow rate and
water pressure measured at the tip diameter of his 1 1 1 -centimeter (43. 7-in.) diameter
smooth -disk water brake. Note the straight line characteristic of these curves on the
log plot. The slopes of the curves indicate that the power absorbed is proportional to the'
rotative speed to the 2 . 7 power or
P = C8(N)2"7 (14)
Daily and Asbedian (ref. 2). - The air data published in this reference and noted
previously in figure 3 consists of measured flow angles and velocities. The report also
develops a relation between core rotational speed and boundary -layer thickness. This
relation is shown plotted in figure 8 and is discussed in the section Effective of Rota-
tive Speed. The water data plotted in figures 9 to 11 show the effect of through flow
Q, disk rotational speed w (which is proportional to Reynolds number) , and spacing
ratio s/a on torque coefficient C for a 46.0 -centimeter (18. 1 -in.) diameter fully
submerged disk. The constant in the equation noted in figure 10
(Re)
was developed by Daily for a spacing ratio s/a of 0.08. The equation is a combination
of equations (7) and (8) where it was assumed that the standard boundary -layer power law
would be proportional to Re" ' (turbulent flow). The increase in Cm with through
flow noted in figure 10 is explained by the increase that was obtained in the U^ vector
when the effect of through flow was added between the vector diagrams of figures 5(a)
and 6(a). This effect is discussed in the section Effect of Through Flow.
Watabe (ref. 3). - Figures 10 and 12 show the effect of disk rotational speed w
(proportional to Reynolds number) on the torque coefficient of a fully submerged 22.6-
centimeter (8.9-in.) diameter disk. No through flow was used. A broad enough range
of Re was covered to establish the fact that the disk operated in a turbulent flow regime
above Re = ixlO6. This is shown in figure 10.
Test data are also shown for a configuration having standing circumferential rings
(grooves) attached to one side of the disk and housing wall. This is shown schematically
in figure 12(a). The presence of the grooves would prevent the formation of secondary
flows in the core, and thus helped to determine the magnitude and effect of these flows
on performance.
The effect of the grooves on performance is shown in figure 12(b). Adding the
grooves to the disk decreased the torque coefficient C , which may be explained by
referring to the vector diagram of figure 5(a). The presence of grooves on the disk
would increase the ratio of disk-to-housing wall surface area in contact with the core,
"increasing U and thereby decreasing AU, and C . Adding grooves to both the
C Q ~C HI
disk and housing restored the ratio of the disk to housing wall surface area and increased
'AUH and C to their original values without grooves.U ™Cx Hi
Also, as noted previously, the presence of the grooves on the disk and housing walls
would tend to reduce or eliminate the magnitude of the secondary flow in the core and
thus help to determine its effect on performance. The vector diagrams of figures 5
and 6 provide for no effect of secondary flow V , on AU, . This effect is substan-
S (I "C
tiated in figure 12(b) where the close agreement in C between the two upper curves of
data from reference 3 indicate the independence between the secondary flow V theQ
velocity gradient in the disk boundary layer AU, and the core rotational speed U .Q ~C C
Deavers (ref. 4). - The data from this reference, obtained on a fully submerged
14.0-centimeter (5. 5-in.) smooth disk with an unspecified amount of water through flow,
are shown plotted with the Kleinsorge curves in figure 7. These data are also shown
plotted in figures 12 and 14 in terms of Cm and will be discussed later.
Ketola and McGrew (ref. 5). - The result of this analysis is a prediction of the ef-
fects of partial submergence on core rotational velocity ratio k and torque coefficient
C . The result, for a level of Re and spacing ratio s/a high enough to be in the tur-
bulent flow regime IV, is plotted in figure 13.
Wosika (ref. 6). - The experimental data on a 20.3-centimeter (8.0-in.) smooth-
disk water brake reported in this reference were used to validate the effect of partial
disk submergence on power absorption (as predicted in ref. 5). The very close correla-
tion between the predicted curve of reference 5 and the data of reference 6 is shown in
figure 13 (a).
COMPARISON OF FLOW MODEL WITH DATA
In this section, the effects of water through flow, secondary flow, and disk and core
rotational speed, assumed in the vector analysis of the section INTERNAL FLOW
ANALYSIS, are compared with the data of figures 3 and 9 to 12 to determine the validity
of the model. The numerical examples used°to make the comparisons are given in ap-
pendixes C to F.
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Effect of Through Flow
The exact effect of through flow on performance is not clear. On first examination
of figure 9(a), C appears to be a linear function of Q over the lower range of through
flows considered. For values of Q from 0,to 0.0017 cubic meters per second (0 to 0.06
o
ft /sec), the equation for the straight line portion of the curve shown is
^AC
Cm = VI—1«
= 0. 00427 + 0. 83Q in SI units or
= 0.00427 + 0.023Q in U.S. customary units (16)
At higher values of Q, the increase in C with Q approached zero. However, after
further inspection, it appears that the effect of through flow on torque coefficient could
be exponential. This is apparent in figure 9(b), which is figure 9(a) replotted on log-log
scales from which the following equation was constructed:
Cm = 0.014(Q)1/7 or
= 0.0084(Q)1/7 (17)
Therefore, either equation (16) or (17) may correctly represent the effect of Q on C
over the range of Q considered.
Nevertheless, the vector diagrams were constructed at two points along the curve of
figure 9(a) for the smooth disk of reference 2: one point at zero through flow and the
o
other at a value of through flow Q of 0.0028 cubic meters per second (0.1 ft /sec).
This was done to determine the validity of the through-flow effects assumed in the vec-
tor diagrams of figure 6. The calculations for the vector diagrams for these two points
are noted in appendix C. The resulting mean-radius vector diagrams are shown in fig-
ure 15. From these diagrams it is apparent that the tangential velocity gradient (shear-
ing force in the tangential direction) between the disk and core increases with through
flow by the ratio
/ \
= M=1.37
11
From figure 9(a) it is apparent that the torque coefficient also increases by approxi-
mately the same amount
Cm _ 0.00604
°-
00427
Therefore , from this agreement between the tangential shearing force and the torque
coefficient it appears that Cm and AUd_c increase proportionally with the addition of
through flow. Thus, the effect of through flow assumed in the construction of the vector
diagram model of figure 6 agrees with the data of reference 2 .
Effect of Rotative Speed
The data of figures 3 and 11 were reduced to vector quantities to determine the
validity of the disk and core rotational speed effects assumed in the vector diagram
models of figures 4 and 5. Two rotative speeds (two Reynolds numbers) were consid-
ered with through flow. The calculations for the vector diagrams are noted in appen-
o
dix D. The through-flow value used was 0.0025 cubic meter per second (0.089 ft /sec)./> />
The two values of Reynolds number used (for water) were 2.9x10 and 6.9x10 , both in
the turbulent flow regime. These two values of Re were intentionally made greater, by
a factor of 10, than the air data of figure 3 in order to fairly compare the air data with
the water data of figure 11. This interpretation was felt to be justified because the tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent flow was observed in reference 2 to differ between air
and water by a factor of approximately 10.
The resultant vector diagrams are shown in figure 16. From them, the ratio of
A.U-, at high and low rotative speed is noted to beQ ~C
Ud-c,highRe\ / 38
AUd-c,lowRe
In equation (5), power absorption is proportional to the disk rotative speed times
the velocity gradient between the disk and core to the 7/4 power, or U , (AU,_ J ' in
terms of vector quantities. However, the width of the velocity gradient (boundary-layer
thickness 6) also effects power absorption. This is seen in equation (5) as 6" ' .
Therefore, the following ratios for the power absorbed at high and low rotative speeds
(high and low Reynolds number) can be written as
12
Phigh Re \ _
P
)7/46-1/4j
 = "
/
lowRe
J high Re
 (lg)
low Re
Both the rotative speed of the disk (Reynolds number) and the rotative speed of the
core (Ujk ), which is effected by through flow, have been found to effect the thickness
of the boundary layer. These effects are shown in figure 8, which is a plot of air data
obtained from figure 41 of reference 2. Figure 8 shows that the value of K>(Re) ' A
decreases from 0.22 to 0.165 between Re = 2.9X105 and 6.9X105, which indicates a
37-percent decrease in 6 at a given radius r. Substituting these values into equa-
tion (18), the calculated ratio of power between the two speeds is
Phigh Re _ /6^9\
 (2.o5)7/4(0.63)-1/4 =
PlowRe V 2 '9
By comparison, equation (6) for torque (the TT relation in appendix B) can be combineda
with equation (4) for power and written as
\C* f i Ni 9 ( C* \
Phigh Re _ ^TN)high Re _ ^ m 'high Re _ Cm(Re)high Re _ \ m^hi (19)
"/low RelowRe lowRe c C ( R e ) e (Cm
'high Re
~~i ^"Td^^ e),^,.T -o^ \ m
low Re
Obtaining the value for the ratios of C from figure 11 at s/a = 0.069, the measured
ratio of power between the two speeds is
p
high Re
 = 13 .4x0 . 76 = 10.2
Plow Re
which agrees within 8 percent of the value of 9. 4 obtained previously by using the
Blasius power law (eq. (5)) and the velocity diagram relation of figure 16.
The agreement, however, may be closer than 8 percent. The Blasius power law
applies only to the case where the velocity distribution in the boundary layer varies with
the 1/7 power of the distance through the boundary layer.
13
(20)
It is noted in reference 1 that the exponent in this equation varies -with Reynolds number
from 1/6 for flows that are barely turbulent to 1/10 at higher Reynolds numbers. These
results were obtained from pipe flow experiments which, according to the reference, are
valid for flow over flat plates and rotating disks. The boundary-layer measurements
made in air in reference 2 indicated close agreement with a value of 1/7. The particular
c
measurements were made at zero through flow and Re = 6.9x10 . When run over a
range of Reynolds numbers from 1.6X106 to 6.9X106 (fig. 51 in ref. 2 and fig. 10 herein)
at zero through flow, the result was a variation in C characteristic of the turbulent
side of the transition region. With a through flow of 0.0025 cubic meter per second
o(0.089 ft /sec), however, a fully turbulent flow regime well beyond the transition region
was indicated (fig. 10). Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that an exponent of less
than 1/7 would represent the velocity distribution in the boundary layer. Figure 20.3 of
reference 1 indicates a rapid decrease in the value of this exponent with increasing tur-
bulence. The reference indicates that a value of, for instance, 1/9, results in a corre-
sponding change in the n.. and n^ exponents in the Blasius power law (eq. (5)) to 11/6
and -1/6, respectively. The resulting value for equation (18) would then be
PhighRe /6_9\(2 05)11/6(0 63)-1/6 ^ 9 > 6
PlowRe V2.9;
which agrees within 6 percent of the measured power ratio between these two speeds of
10.2.
In either case, these power ratios represent relatively close agreement between
the performance derived from the vector diagrams (derived with the aid of fig. 3 and the
Blasius power equation) and the measured performance using the data of figures 8 and 11.
The vector diagram model, therefore, appears to account for the effects of speed
changes reasonably well between the two speeds investigated.
Example Operating Point For Kleinsorge Water Brake
The torque coefficient and Reynolds number were determined at two known operating
points for the 111-centimeter (43.7-in.) smooth-disk Kleinsorge water brake. One point
was where the water through-flow rate was known, and the other point was where the
water pressure at the outer radius a of the water annulus was known. The calculation
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of these values is noted in appendix E. The two points are plotted in figure 14 along with
a replot of the Cm against Re curves of references 2 to 4 shown in figures 10 and
12(b) and extrapolated to the higher values of Re where the Kleinsorge operating points
are located. The close agreement between the Kleinsorge operating points and the
curves of reference 2 (Daily) are coincidental. The points are for partially submerged
operation with through flow, and the curves are for fully submerged operation without
through flow. These differences may have been counterbalancing. The extension of
Deavers data (ref. 4) with through flow resulted in a curve that is somewhat higher than
the Kleinsorge operating points. The model for the Watabe smooth-disk data (ref. 3)
was similar to Daily's, but the resulting torque coefficient curve was lower. However,
in spite of the mismatch, it is assumed that the slope of the curves (fig. 14) are repre-
sentative of the variation of C with Re at a given water depth d for the Kleinsorge
water brake.
Because the Kleinsorge water brake operates with its disk partially submerged, the
data of references 5 and 6 (fig. 13) was used to determine the amount of submergence.
From this submergence and from the known water pressure at the tip radius of the
housing, the core rotational speed was computed and compared with the data of refer-
ence 2. The data in figure 13 is for zero through flow. Therefore, the effects of through
flow were accounted for by comparing the tangential shearing vectors of the vector dia-
grams, as was done previously in the section Effects of Through Flow. The analysis,
including the development of the disk vector diagram at the 4700 rpm operating point,
is noted in appendix F.
The resultant disk vector diagram, which includes the effect of through flow and
secondary flow, is shown in figure 17(a). The vector values noted are at the mean radius
of the water annulus. The resultant water depth d, computed to be 5.28 centimeters
(2.08 in.) in appendix F, falls between the value Kleinsorge assumed (2. 54 cm; 1 in.)
and what the industrial users of the water brake have observed (6.1 to 8.1 cm; 2.4 to
3. 2 in.). A water depth of 5.28 centimeters (2.08 in.) would indicate that only 9. 5 per-
cent of the disk radius is submerged in water. Values of k (the ratio of the core to
disk rotational speed) of between 0.404, computed for a water depth of 5.28 centimeters
(2.08 in.) and a housing water pressure of 141 newtons per square centimeter (205 lb/2
in. ), and 0. 385, computed from the vector diagrams, agree well with the values of k
noted in figure 3(b) for the lowest through-flow rate.
The resulting vector diagram for the housing wall, corresponding to the vector dia-
gram just noted for the disk side of the core, is shown in figure 17(b). The secondary
flow vector V_ was made equal but opposite in direction to its value on the disk side of
o
the core reflecting the continuity of flow that was assumed in the secondary flow path
(fig. 2). It may be noted that the resulting skew angle of -15° almost exactly matches
the flow angle measured in the wall boundary layer at low through-flow rates for the
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smooth disk of figure 3(b). It may also be noted in figures 17(a) and (b) that the resultant
ratio of radial through-flow vector to disk speed, V/U d = 0.2/260 = 0.001, is negligibly
small. In figure 3(b) the corresponding values of Vr/Ud corrected to the hub, mean,
and tip locations noted in the figure indicated that the curves for the lowest through-flow
rate shown are the most representative of the operation of the water brake.
The effect of through flow on the vector diagrams may be noted by comparing the
diagrams of figure 17(a) with 17(c). The effect is a 10-percent reduction in the core
rotational velocity U and a corresponding 8-percent increase in the disk-to-core tan-c
gential shearing vector AU^_C. However, the flow skew angle on the disk remains es-
sentially unchanged from 9° radially outward with through flow to 10° without through
flow. It is also observed from figure 17(c) and from the discussion of equations (11)
and (12) in appendix F, that without through flow the torque transmitted from the disk to
the core agrees within 5 percent of the torque transmitted from the core to the housing
walls, with 60 percent of the torque transmitted to the housing side wall and the remain-
ing 40 percent to the housing tip wall.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
A method of describing the power absorption and internal flow characteristics of a
smooth-disk water brake through the development of vector diagrams has been pre-
sented. The results may be summarized as follows:
1. Housing wall and disk vector diagrams were constructed for a reference 46.0-
centimeter (18.1-in.) smooth disk operating fully submerged in air and in water, where
the effects of core rotation, through flow, and secondary flow were considered. The
measured changes in power absorption with changes in through flow and rotational speed
agreed closely with the changes predicted in the disk shearing force calculated from the
vector diagram model and from a modified form of the Blasius power law.
2. Comparable housing wall and disk vector diagrams were constructed for a
111-centimeter (43.7-in.) smooth-disk water brake (disk partially submerged in water),
based on its known operating characteristics at one value of through flow, and for zero
through flow. Using the vector diagrams, close agreement (within 5 percent) was ob-
tained between the calculated torque transmitted from the disk to the core, and from the
core to the housing walls, indicating the validity of the flow model and the vector dia-
gram representation of the water brake.
3. The amount of disk submergence forthe 111-centimeter (43.7-in.) water brake,
computed with the aid of the vector diagram model, a known water pressure, and data
from a reference 20.3-centimeter (8.0-in.) water brake was 5.28 centimeters (2.08
in.), or 9. 5 percent of the disk radius, which agreed reasonably well with operational
experience.
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4. The analysis of the vector diagrams, calculated for the 111-centimeter (43.7-in.)
diameter Kleinsorge water brake indicated the following: (a) The core rotated at approx-
imately 40 percent of disk speed, (b) The secondary flow in the core had no effect on the
torque absorbed, but skewed the flow radially inward on the housing wall by approxi-
mately 15° and radially outward on the disk by approximately 9°. (c) The through flow
increased the torque absorbed by approximately 8 percent but had little effect on the di-
rection of flow on the disk or housing wall, (d) Sixty percent of the torque transmitted
to the housing walls due to the viscous shearing of water between the core and housing
was through the housing end wall, and the remaining 40 percent was through the housing
tip wall.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, January 24, 1973,
501-24.
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APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
The F, T, and L dimensions are noted for the terms used in the dimensional analy-
sis of appendix B, where F is force, L is length, and T is time. The dimension F is
also used for mass for convenience. The four quantities are dimensionally equivalent;
2 -1that is, the dimensions of mass M are FT L
A area, cm2 (ft2); L2
a tip radius of disk or housing, cm (ft); L
C1 , C2,etc. exponents on primary quantities in appendix B; constants of propor-
tionality and unit conversions everywhere else
C torque coefficient; it termm a
D drag, N (Ib); F
d water depth, cm (in.); L
e fluid bulk modulus, N/cm2 (lb/ft2); FL'2
F force, N (Ib); F
2 2 2g unit conversion or gravity, m-kg/sec N (ft/sec ); LT
h width of velocity gradient (see eq (1)), cm (in.); L
k ratio of U /coa or U /U,; ?rf termC C U I
k ratio of U /coa or U /U-, midway between disk and housing wall
O C C Q
N rotative speed, rpm; T~
nj, n2, etc. exponents
P power, kW (hp); FLT"1
O O O
p absolute pressure, N/cm (lb/ft ), except where noted; FL
o O ^ 1Q volume flow or through-flow rate wt/p, m /sec (ft /sec); L T~
Q source flow number (ref. 2); TT term
G
oRe Reynolds number coa /v; TT term
\j
r radius, cm (in.); L
s axial spacing or axial distance from the disk, cm (in.); L
T torque, mN (ft Ib); LF
18
9~ through-flow number (ref. 2); ?rd term
U tangential velocity, m/sec (ft/sec); LT"
V through-flow, resultant, or radial velocity, m/sec (ft/sec); LT
W work, MN (ft Ib); FL
wt weight flow rate, kg/sec (Ib/sec); FT~
X depth of water annulus ratio or submergence ratio, d/a; u. term
a angle from tangential direction, deg
6 boundary-layer thickness, cm (in.); L
A undefined length, cm (ft); L
2 2 2JLL dynamic viscosity, kg sec/cm (Ib sec/ft ); FTL
2 2 2 — 1v kinematic viscosity \i/p, cm /sec (ft /sec); L T"
p fluid mass density, kg sec2/cm4 (Ib secVft4); FT2L"4
v surface tension, N/cm (Ib/ft); FL~
T shear stress of fluid, N/cm2 (Ib/ft2); FL~2
w disk angular velocity, rad/sec; T~
Subscripts:
c center (core) region of water annulus
D Daily
d disk
e end (side) wall of housing
eff effective
h hub radius of water annulus
k Kleinsorge
m mean radius of water annulus
q through flow or due to through flow
r radial
s secondary flow or due to secondary flow
t tip or tip radius of housing, disk, or water annulus
w wetted or wall
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APPENDIX B
DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS
Pursuant to developing a general flow model describing the internal flow behavior
and overall performance of a smooth disk water brake, a dimensional analysis was made
to develop the parameters that could relate each of the internal flow regimes and per-
formance characteristics to the viscous shear term T. The resulting prediction equa-
tion is made up of independent dimensionless parameters (pi terms), which are ana-
lyzed and compared with the equations and data from the water brake performance
curves of Kleinsorge and the various other references noted herein.
The pertinent quantities are assumed to be
T = f (p , ! / ,MJ ,a ,X,w,D,T ,g ,A,a ,e ,Q,Ap,p ,V,P)
or in equation form
CTClpC2yC3AUC4aC5xC6a)C7DC8TC9gC10ACllaC12eC13QC14ApC15pC16vC17pC18 = 0
having the following dimensions:
T p v AU a X co
/ 9\CV 2 4\C2/ 9 1\C3/ -l^04/ \CV \C6/ 1\C7(FIT2) (FT^IT4) t T ) (LT ) W W (T/
D T g A CT e Q
/ xC8/ \C9/ _»\C10/
 2xCll/ AC12/ 2\C13/(F) (FL) (LT ~£) (i/j I^FL l) (FL / (
Ap p V
X
- - - - ooox FL -) F-L ) LT LFT = F°T°L°
where according to Buckingham's pi Theorem, with 18 quantities and three dimensions,
there would be 15 pi terms.
The resulting 15 pi terms are developed and listed in table II. Through a rearrange
ment of these 15 basic pi terms, the following pi terms, which are consistent with those
noted in references 1 to 5, were obtained:
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T^c O n T\ T T77 = — = -2L_ §_±1 _L = —±— (Torque coefficient, C )
* 9 9 R 9 nH 9 ^£ t* U f\£t cLU £*— v7 7 ^ 7 7 2 w a ptj pa) a
A — (Water pressure in housing)
Uc PUc
77 = — = —— — = (Reynolds number)
c
 77Q Q i/a v
Nl/5 / 2Xl/5
(Through flow number,
- —2— (Source flow number, Q)
s
 sa co
Q AU
 coa3
a
 5L_ (Effect of through flow on T)
V7 aD pQ2 coa3
r, = f(TTR) = - x - = - (Similarity in geometry)D
 a X a
77. = — = —2- (Disk boundary layer, through flow, or secondary flow term)
1
 "7 ua3
TT. = f(77g) = - (Depth of water ratio, X)
a
The following additional pi terms were also obtained. They were not used in the refer-
ences, but may influence the process, and should be considered when modeling or de-
scribing the problem:
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D /o02AU2a4 U2 PUd PUc a
 . or — ^ (Cauchy number or Mach number effect)
22 2 2 e11
 11 e a a D Q AU
T T T T T T 9 9 4 9 9
"nil, II-, q r\
 r£\f' ATT^o^ TT^ ^TT^77, = _£_*—££_ ^ ±L g±- ^u d JL_ = .e^ L. (Weber number or surface tension effect)
aa
 a2D Q2 AU2
2
a
4
 O2 TI2 TT2a
 = i^_ (Froule number or gravity effects)
8 Q2 a 5 gAU 2
aD^L , I (Viscous shear)
T,- D T 2 T
0 3.
o 9 9 4 A 9
V4 S PQ AU a
(Surface drag)
77 = - = — -- -^ -- = - (Power parameter)
P
D va. ^
 pQ2 a
3 *
Q 2 Q
d
Rewriting the equation in terms of the resulting pi terms
7 7r= f ( 7 7a'7 rb'"- )
results in a prediction equation for T as follows:
Ap
 R - Q T s Q x pJJ^ paU2 U2 D
-
 Ke y K
 ~~ - ~ -
 A
 - - -
pQu,a2 a wa3 e " =* pAU2A
* , ^L, ^E, etc.
s AV p
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APPENDIX C
SAMPLE PROBLEM: EFFECT OF THROUGH FLOW
This numerical example was derived to determine the effects of water through flow
on the vector diagrams for the smooth disk of reference 2, using the air data of fig-
ure 3(a) as the flow model.
a = 23.0 cm or 9.06 in.
£= 0.069
a
from table I.
-23 = 0.65
a
which is the mean radius ratio (see fig. 3).
Q = 0 and 0.00283 m3/sec or 0.10 ft3/sec
from figure 9(a).
for just barely turbulent flow. The factor of 10 difference in Re between the two fluids
was used because the transition to turbulent flow was observed to differ by a factor of
approximately 10 in the reference.
which is the assumed effect of boundary-layer displacement thickness for just barely
turbulent flow in air (fig. 3(a)).
23
= 0-069
L3.0^
.9.06^''
ctfl
^n*
sec1
to
0,00231
coa =
RG , vwater
2.4X106 X Q . 9 8 4 X 102
1X106 x 23.0
= 10.3 m/sec
2.4xlQ p x 10.6 x 12
IxlO6 X9 .06
= 34 ft/sec
cor = coa x
m
m
= 10.3 x 0.65 = 6.7 m/sec
= 34 X 0. 65 = 22 ft/sec
icor m,
0.126
6.7
= 0.019
U,
cor
m
from figure 3(a).
-0.34 ( Q = 0 )
= 0.10 (with Q)
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U = — — x
0.34 x 6.7 = 2.3 m/secT
Q = 0
0 . 3 4 X 2 2 = 7. 5 ft/sec
0.10 x 6.7 = 0.7 m/sec
with Q
= 0.10x22 = 2. 2 ft/sec
AUd-c = "rm - Uc
6.7 - 2.3 = 4.4 m/seci
Q - 0
22 - 7.5 - 14. 5 ft/sec '
6.7 - 0.7 = 6 m/sec
with Q
22 - 2 . 2 = ~ 20 ft/sec '
The resulting vector diagrams are noted in figure 15 and discussed in the section
Effect of Through Flow.
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APPENDIX D
SAMPLE PROBLEM: EFFECT OF ROTATIVE SPEED
This numerical example was used to determine the vector diagram characteristics
of the reference 2 smooth disk at two different speeds with through flow.
a = 23.0 cm
= 9.06 in.
£= 0.069
a
from table I.
r
a
where r /a is the radius ratio at which vector diagrams are determined.
= 0.089ft3/sec
from figures 3(a) and (b).
Re,,.,. = 2.9X105 and 6.9X105
O.1P
Rewater = 2 • 9xl°6 and 6 • 9xl°6
The factor of 10 difference in Re between the two fluids was used because the transi-
tion to turbulent flow was observed to differ by approximately a factor of 10 in the
reference.
=0.75
from appendix C.
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m2.9
6.9
xlO6 X0.984X102 X 0 . 6 5
2.9
6.9
1X10 x 23.0
XlO6 X 10.6 x 12 X 0 . 6 5
1x10° x 9. 06
8.1
19.2
26.5
63.0
m/sec
ft/sec
A/q 225
0.089
35
x 144 = 0.365 ft/sec
0.112
'm 8.1
19.2
0.014
0.006
Uc__
'm
0.30
0.40
The values 0. 30 (fig. 3(a)) and 0. 40 (fig. 3(b)) are averages at the mean radius be-
tween 0 and the lowest through-flow value shown.
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U = -2- x o,rm
0.30
0.40
0.30
0.40
x
x
8.1
19.2
26.5
63.0
2.4
7.7
8.0
25.0
m/sec
ft/sec
s _
m
0.20
0.12
from figure 3, interpolated between 0 and the lowest through-flow value shown.
0.20
0.12
0.20
0.12
x
8.1
19.2
26.5
63.0
1.6
2.3
5.3
7.6
m/sec
ft/sec
The resulting vector diagrams are shown in figure 14, and their comparison with
predicted performance is discussed in the section Effect of Rotative Speed.
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APPENDIX E
COMPUTATION OF KLEINSORGE OPERATING POINTS
The values of torque coefficient C and Reynolds number Re (n and TT , re-m a
spectively, in appendix B) for the 111-centimeter (43.7-in.) smooth-disk Kleinsorge
water brake were computed at two operating points as follows:
and
.from figure 7.
N =
4700
5150
for Q known
for housing p. known
disk
kW
5840
5760
7830
7725
a = 55. 5 cm
= 21. 85 in. (or 1.82ft)
a; =
4700
5150 60
492
540
rad/sec
v = 0.325X10"6 m2/sec
= 3.5X10~6 ft2/sec
o
Re - wa =
492
540
(55.5)2X106
v
 0.325X104
4.68X108
5.13X108
30
P
T =
N
9550
5840
5760
4700
5150
11 860
10 700
m-N
5252
7830
7725
4700
5150
8750
7885
ft-lb
C -
m 2 5
a
11 860
10 700
968
492
540
0.00192
0.00143
2(32.2)
(0.555)'
8750
7885
60.5
492
540
0.00192
0.00143
(1.82)'
These two points are shown in figure 14 and are discussed in the section Example
Operating Point for Kleinsorge Water Brake.
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APPENDIX F
COMPUTATION OF VELOCITY DIAGRAMS FOR THE
KLEINSORGE WATER BRAKE
The calculation was made as follows, starting with no through flow.
At Re =' 4.68X108 (N, = 4700 rpm), C
 n = 0.00162 (for Q = 0). Scaling C toK. *** j ^  m
account for the difference in disk diameter and disk speed by using the it term:a
where
ak = 55. 5 cm (21. 85 in., 1. 82 ft)
aD = 23.0 cm (9.06 in., 0.756ft)
Rev
k
a2
4.68xl08x0.325
1U
0.555
0.230
2
492
2860
rad/sec
\2860/ \23-0
= 2.405
Therefore,
I^II , - 0.00162 x 2.405 = 0.00390
This value for C < is for a fully submerged disk with no through flow. For the realm. K.
case Cmk = 0.00192. Therefore,
32
and
from figure 13.
Cm \ _ 0.00192
c
™ v 1/ 0.00390
m
»
X=1/Q=0
x
k =l _£ I = 0.425
wr
d = ( ^ ) x a = 0.11 x 55.5 = 6.1 cm
•= 0.11 x 21.85 = 2 .4 in .
m!•„ = a -f i i j= 55.5 - 3.1 = 52 .4cm
= 21.85 - 1.2 = 20.6 in. = 1.72 ft
= 492 x 0. 524 = 258 m/sec
= 492 x 1. 72 = 847 ft/sec
\
U, )x corm = 0. 425 x 258 = 110 m/sec
= 0.42 5 x 847 = 360 ft/sec
V
S In ml
from figure 3(b) for Q = 0, averaged between disk and housing wall.
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vs = iwr
' m y
I x wrm = 0.10 x 258 = 26 m/sec
= 0.10 x 847 = 85 ft/sec
The resultant velocity diagram for no through flow is shown in figure 17(c). From the
figure and from equations (11) and (12), the calculated torque transmitted from the disk
to the core and from the core to the housing walls is compared as follows. Starting
with a modified form of equations (11) and (12), as discussed in the sections entitled
"Internal Flow Analysis" and "Effects of Rotative Speedj "
Td-c = C10CmPrmAw(AUd-c)2
= C10(0.00192)978(0. 524)0.2033(148)2 = 4380 CIQ m-N
= C10
(0.00192) 61.1(1.72)2.165(487)-
32.2
= 3200 C1Q ft-lb
From equation (12) with no through flow
r 2
Tc-w,e + Tc-w,t = Clo[CmprmAw,e(AUc-w e) + Ci
= C10 (0.00204)978(0. 524)0. 2033(110)
+ (0. 00200)978(0. 555)0.108(116. 5
= Cin(2550 + 1580)m-N = 4130 Cin m-N1Q
'10
(0.00204) 61.1(1.72)2.165(360)-
32.2
, (O.OQ2QO) 61. Kl. 82)1.15(382)-
32.2
= C1Q(1880 + 1165)ft-lb - 3045 CIQ ft-lb
where the following assumptions were made:
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st = 3.05 cm (1.2 in.)
and where C and C
 t were determined from a curve going through aill • \s " »V. c ill. I/ ™W • I-
value of Cm of 0.00192 in figure 14, having the same slope as Daily's curves, at val-
ues of Reynolds determined from
The value of CJQ cannot be determined because the value of torque with no through flow
at the Kleinsorge levels of Reynolds number is not known. However, it is seen from
these numbers that the ratio of calculated torque transmitted from the disk to the core
and from the core to the side and tip walls of the housing agree closely (within 5 per-
cent) . It is also noted that 60 percent of the torque transmitted to the housing is through
the side walls and that the remaining 40 percent is through the tip wall.
Next, the effects of through flow are considered as follows:
/0.32
_ Q _ _ s e c _ ]
 = 0.029m3/sec
disk 111 disks
= (5080 x7. 48X11 = 1. 03 ft3 /sec , 461 gal/min )
\60 /
from flagged point on curve J of figure 7.
35
/ s \A = 2 x 2n x rm x seff (where seff = - x a x 0. 75 I
= 4;r x 0.524 x 0.055 x 0.555 x 0.75 = 152 m2
= 4?r x 1.72 X 0 . 0 5 5 X 1.82 xO.75 = 1.62ft2
/Q\
 = 0.029 = 0.191 m/Becq
 \A/ 0.152
T.
= U!3.= 0.63 ft/sec
1.62
Assume, as a first iteration,
d = 5.08 cm (2 in.)
Therefore,
rm = 52-8cm (20. 8 in. or 1.74 ft)
Ud = rmw = 0. 528 x 492 = 260 m/sec
- 1. 74 x 492 = 856 ft/sec
The effect that the incoming flow has on the core velocity is found through a momentum
balance:
QC = <UA>c,<H>
- HO x 2. 54
 + 5.08 = Q 142 (m3/sec)/side
104
= 3 6 0 X 1 . 0 X 2
 = 5Q (ft3/sec)/side
144
where A = s^ x d. and s = 2. 54 cm (1.0 in.).\s xii m
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O.o29 x 0
Q C + Q 0.284 + 0.029
10.0X360 + 1 .03X0
10.0+ 1.03
The resultant disk and wall vector diagrams with through flow are shown in figures
17(a) and (b). The torque balance between the disk and core and between the core and
housing walls cannot be calculated from the diagrams, as was done previously with no
through flow. To do so requires knowledge of C7 in the solution of equations (11)
and (12).
Using the relation between C and AU determined in the section entitled
Effects of Through Flow, the water depth is determined as follows:
Cm(with Q)
 = / AU(with Q) \ _ 529
Cm(Q=0)
then X (which is d/a) becomes:
Cm
v 1 1-09
'
X=1/(withQ)
X = 0.095
from figure 13.
d = [ - ) x a = 0.095 x 55.5 = 5.28cm
va/
- 0.095 X21.85 = 2.08 in.
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r =a - ( - ) = 55.5 - 2.6 = 52.9 cm
m
 \2/
= 20. 8 in., 1.735ft
The core rotational speed coefficient kQ is then computed at the operating point
where the housing pressure is known from the dimensions noted in figure 17(d) and
equation (9) for pressure:
where
Uc = koUm d =koX ^ m "koX 54° X0- 529 " 286 ko m/sec (kQX 540X 1 .735 = 937 kQ ft/sec)
and
Ar = d
2
. 978(286 k )  - ,
^E . - 1 - °L = I52(k )2 N/cm3
v od 1000(0.524)
61. l(937 k
• = 560(kjlb/in/
1728(32.2)1.72
AP = (pout * pin) =
**
- 205 - 15 = 1901b/in.2
where the housing is assumed vented to atmosphere. Combining these equations yields
k = i -^2_= 1 131 - = 0 . 4 0 4 (for SI units)0
 i52d 1 5 2 X 5 . 2 8
AP = i/ — = 0. 404 (for U. S. customary units)
560d V 5 6 0 X 2 . 08
The results of these calculations are discussed in the section Example Operating Point
for Kleinsorge Water Brake.
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TABLE I. - SUMMARY OF DATA
Source
Kleinsorge
Ref. 2
Ref. 3
Ref. 4
Ref 5
Ref. 6
Disk diameter
cm
14.0 - 133.1
46.0
22.6
14.0
20.3
in.
5.5 - 52.4
18.1
8.9
5.5
8.0
Through
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Power to through -
kW-sec
m3
440
Range
292
Range
hp-sec
ft3
16.7
Range
11.1
Range
Reynolds
(10 - 1000)106
(1.7 - 8)106
(0.004 - 3)106
(17 - 34) 106
49X106
Axial spacing
s/a
0.055
a
.069
a
.029, .089,
.177
.111
a
 n-
.06
Disk sub-
mergence
Partial
Full
Full
Range
Range
Disk
surface
Smooth
Smooth
Smooth -
grooved
Smooth
i-i i.
Smooth
Housing
surface
Smooth
Smooth
Smooth -
grooved
Smooth
n . .
Smooth
Fluid
Water
Air , water
Water
Water
Water
Arbitrarily selected from range covered in reference.
TABLE II. - MATRIX OF DIMENSIONLESS PI TERMS
/i
i
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
T
ci
i
P
C2
1
V
C3
1
AU
(a)
C4
1
-1
a
C5
2
-2
1
2
-1
-1
3
5
-2
1
2
2
2
X
(b)
C6
1
OJ
C7
1
D
C8
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
T
C9
1
g
C10
1
A
Cll
1
a
C12
1
e
C13
1
Q
C14
2
-1
-1
-1
-2
-1
Ap
C15
1
1
P
C16
-1
V
(c)
C17
1
P
C18
1
Pi terms
(ra2/D)
o o(p QVa^D)
(ua/Q)
(AUa2/Q)
(T/aD)
(X/a)
(ua3/Q)
(a5g/Q2)
(A /a2)
(aa/D)
(ea2/D)
(Apa2/D)
(V/AU)
(Ap/p)
(Pa2/QD)
^AU can be AUd.c> AUc.w,
X can be s, d, r, etc.
CV can be Vs> Vq, U, etc.
Ud, etc.
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Water inlet
(through flow),
Housing
Water annulus
Water discharge
(through flow), Q
Figure 1. - Cross section of smooth-disk
water brake.
Secondary
flow Q
Housing LCore
(shaded
area)
r Housing
'Water annulus
-h or 6 (boundary-
layer thickness)
Figure 2. - Cross-section of water annulus on one side of disk showing
boundary layer, core, through flow, and secondary """•
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.4
.2
Volume flow rate,
i Q' <
cmj/sec (ft^/secl
0
1420
6140
12300
(0)
(3)
(13)
(26)
Disk
Housing-^
Disk radius,
23cm
). 06 in.)
J Q • 12 300 cm3/sec (26 ft3/sec)
f1 ro
.2
•s
S3
"5 <->
S -^
eg
90r-r
0
-, d>
30
-30
X>
-AII radial flow
OK'
-All tangential flow
Hub; radius ratio,
0.47
\
Diskwall
^Housing wall
Mean; radius ratio, rm/a,
0.65
Tip; radius ratio,
0.83
(a) Low Reynolds number (Re - 2.9xl05).
Q = 6140cm3/sec(13ft3/sec)
Q = 1420 cm3/sec (3 tt3/sec)
Figure 3. - Measured flow velocity ratios and flow angles for enclosed smooth disk rotating in air. Data from reference 2 for flow re-
gime IV. Axial spacing ratio, 0.069.
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.4 r-
-.2
.4
901—
60
30
C
-30'
'
/ Disk via\\-\
/x-Housing wall \
Hub- radius ratio, rh/a,
0.47
Volume flow rate,
Q,
cm3/ sec (ft3/ sec)
0
1420 (3)
6 140 (13)
12300 126)
/ V
S~= '^
Mean; radius ratio, rm/a,
0.65
Tip; radius ratio, rt/a,
0.83
(b) High Reynolds number (Re • 6.9X105).
Figure 3. -Concluded.
Disk
Q = 12 300 cm3/sec (26 ft3/sec)
Q = 6140cm3/sec(13ft3/sec)
Q » 1420 cm3/sec (3 ft3/sec)
fy//////////
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-ud-
and
(a) Disk.
, and
vc-w
^Uc and
(b) Housing wall.
Figure 4. - Vector diagram for rotating core flow
(no through flow or secondary flow) at mean
radius of water annulus.
(b) Housing wall.
Figure 5. - Vector diagram for rotating core flow with
superimposed secondary flow at mean radius of
water annulus.
AVd-t
(a) Disk.
c-w
^Uc and AUC^
(b) Housing wall.
Figure 6. - Vector diagrams for rotating core flow with
superimposed secondary and through flow at mean
radius of water annulus.
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.0062|—
.0058
.0054
.0050
E
" .0046
.008 r—
.006
.004
.4
O
O
I
.001 .002
J
.003
Water through-flow rate, Q, nr/sec
I I I
.02 .04 .06 .0!
Water through-flow rate, Q, fr/sec
(a) Linear plot.
O
.10
.5 .6 .7 .9 1
Water through-flow rate, Q, rrnsec,3,,
3x10-3
I i
.01 .02 .03 .04 .05
Water through-flow rate, Q, ft3/sec
(b) Logarithmic plot.
.06 .07 .08.09 .1
Figure 9. - Effect of water through-flow rate on torque coefficient; Reynolds number,
2.4xl06. Data from reference 2 for disk fully submerged in water.
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.010
.008
.006
.004
Symbol
O
D
A
Reference
2
3
3
Disk diameter
2a,
cm (in.)
46.0 (18.1)
22.6 (8.9)
22.6 (8.9)
Axial spacing
ratio,
s/a
0.069
.177
.089
Water flow-
through rate,
Q
Range
0
0
m3/sec (ft3/sec)
Ref. 2 theory,
Cm^0.793/(Re)1/5--"
0.0025 (0.089)^
.0012 (.0434)
.024)--.
.002
.001
^v>
laminar . .
Transitional
1 , 1 1 1 1 I ,
"** -..^
Turbulent
1 i 1
1 .2 .4 .6 .8 1 2 4
Reynolds number, Re
, 1 , 1 ,
6 8 10x10°
Figure 10. - Effect of Reynolds number (rotative speed) on torque coefficient for smooth
disks fully submerged in water.
£
cj
.78
.76
.74
O From figs. 49 to 52 of ref. 2
O
n
0 .04 .08
Axial spacing ratio, s/a
.12 .16
Figure 11. - Effect of axial spacing between disk and housing wall on
ratio of torque coefficient between two speeds (Re = 2.9x10" and
6.9x10°). Through-flow rate, 0.0025 cubic meters per second
(0.089 ft3/sec).
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E
o
100x10
80
60
40
20
10
8
6
-4 Daily theory; Q = 0
0.32m3/sec
' (5080gal/min)
LWatabe; Q = 0
p. = 141 N/cm' /
(205lbf/in.2)-'
O Kleinsorge operating points
i I , 1 , 1 , 1
.06 .1 .2 .4 . 6 . 81
Reynolds number, Re
1 , I .Mil I i I ih lJ ,
2 4 6 810 20 40 60100x10'
Figure 14. - Predicted torque coefficients at extrapolated or calculated values of
Reynolds number for smooth disks in water.
-Ud = 6.7(22)-
- U c - 2 . 3 (7.5)
(a) Water through flow rate, 0.
Ud = 6.7 (22)
(b) Water through flow rate, 0.0028 cubic meter per second
(0.10 ft3/sec).
Figure 15. - Mean radius disk vector diagrams showing effect
of through flow, computed for smooth disk of reference 2
(see appendix C). (Velocities are in m/sec (ft/sec).)
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Vs + VQ • 1. 7 (5.7)
Vs + VQ= 2.4(8.0)
Ud-8.1(26.5)-
r
(a) Reynolds number, 2.9xl06.
1
11.8(39)
U c = 7 . 7 ( 2 5 )
(b) Reynolds number, 6.9xl06. -
Figure 16. - Mean radius disk vector diagrams for smooth disk of reference 2 at two rotative
speeds (Reynolds numbers). Water through flow rate, 0.0025 cubic meter per second
(0.089 fmec). (Velocities are in m/sec (ft/sec). Calculations are in appendix D.)
100(327)
(a) Disk wall; water brake operating with through flow; water depth, 5.28 centimeters
(2.08 in.).
103(338)
100(327)
(b) Housing wall; water brake operating with through
flow; water depth, 5.28 centimeters (2.08 in.).
Ud = 258 (847)-
148(487)-
- U c - 110(360)
2r, • 111 (43.7) 52.6(20.7)
Water annulus-7
Sm- 2.54(1.0)
3.05(1.2)
(c) Disk wall; water brake operating with no through flow; water depth, 6.1 centi-
meters (2.4 in.).
(d) Dimensional model when operating with through
flow.
Figure 17. - Vector diagrams at mean radius of water annulus computed for the 111-centimeter (43.7-in.) Kleinorge water brake operating at 4700 rpm.
(Velocities are in m/sec (ft/sec). Calculations are in appendix F. I
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